We appreciate the interest of Prof. Pedrazzoli in our work as well as his comments, which are largely in line with our understanding of the causes and the clinical course of postoperative pancreatic fistula after pancreatointestinal anastomosis.
In our experience, the correct placement of a drain posterior to the pancreatojejunal anastomosis leaving the abdominal cavity at the lowest point and running straight at the lower border of the pancreas hardly ever results in a fistula to the laparotomy especially in patients who had an orthotopic reconstruction and a closed retroperitoneum (Kollmar et al., submitted for publication). When we do see pancreatoincisional fistulas, it is due to a false placement of that drain.
We do agree that, in those cases, aggressive intervention is mandatory. Mortality in our experience, however, is largely confined to patients who had extensive vascular, mostly arterial reconstructions, and subsequently develop type C fistulas.
The fact that the current ISGPF classification is a post hoc classification does not reduce its importance; however, due to that characteristic, it does not help as an early postoperative treatment algorithm. We do agree with Pedrazzoli and his coworkers that an improved classification should be proposed by an international group of experts and that it should include early clinical or biochemical markers to aid in the treatment of pancreatic fistula.
